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mother sang, him raised the po 
»<>ul in me, and made the little I 
come back alter many buried ye 
sit again In the Irish cabin u 
mother who loved him an no t

money raadueas and greed, be 
fully neglected.

“ To-morrow may cover hin 
with the cloik of human reap 
avarice. It is not easy to ea 
the way a of years, be they good 
but while the teu ler memories o 
good l ever knew are uppermoii 
heart l must tell you—I who 
the emptiness of all save fai 
loyalty to the

“Is there any young man here 
fresh from file old laud, with th 

of a mother still -

did—the mother whom,

best that is in us

and prayers 
his lips and in his heart ? Aretl 
and riches and luxury of the no 
already fascinatiug him and dri 
the me n iry of the songs aro 
fireside at night, the inn icent 
wholesome laughter, above all 
of parents and friends and thef 
has made him free? If such 
among you, let him pause i 
thluk. Can any ram rise in th 
estimation by being ashamed ol 
origin ? You may n it realize 
but the dav will come wheo 
wonder why you lost yourself a 
you got for it.

“ Wiieu l came here thirty y 
few of our people had wealt 
tiou. I saw the power of mo 
before 1 landed ; the poor stee 
songera were treated like ct 
felt like driven beasts, too, as l 
let out of the pen in which ( 
held while they proved theii 
enter. 1 remember on the t 
sitting cold and hungry, becaus 
was nnflt to eat, and watching i 
food and other luxuries hem 
upon the cabin passengers on 
ward deck. I thought bittei 
poor sick women and child 
amid the foul odors below, an 
a vow that, whatever else I n 
I vould gain money in the gi 
try I was going to. Money 
me the key that would or*en 
the goal of all earthly eutor 
didn't think of anything but in 
when l flially begin to rr 
couldn't stop, 
thought money, dreamed m 
married in >oey. The only n 
sidered of any account was tin 
could make m mey. The only 
wantei or ciurted was the

I talked m

money.
“ H iw o oui l l keep in toucl 

lonely m ither in the poor I 
cabin When my wife was storm1 
and earth to be conside 
blooded, and I had to play th 
desoeiliut of a distinguish 
wellian Irish family ?"

“There was a little girl i 
too, to whom I had pledged 
thought I could forget her. b 
did. When my wife died five 
we both saw at last that oi 
been one of em.iciness and Vi 
But she, at least rem lined t 
faith of lier fathers, ami died 
lived, a staunch Methodist, 
however is Kpiscop iliau, these 
claim, being much more fasl 
the Episcopal churoa—so y i 
are worthy chips of the old b 

“I am keeping you from 
gram, and you are kind and 
let a lonely old mm tnmst I 
his troubles upon you. 1 ci 
to yon as I would wish for t 
my heart choke the words ii 
want to Cell you mv' friev 
would give all I hive ou e 
fresh fr i n the old sod t i-nig 
of you are. with a chance to 
start. I w mid put manhood 
before everything. Pio/ a 
count in the beginning, all t 
at the end. Id» wiv vou » 
the best 'hit is in you. and 
happiness will abide with y 
all v >ur diys.

“Aid. n iv. F ither," said 
long; cr > n i m sly, as he. sit 
beside Ficher X igeut. “will 
have toe hmor of igiin i 
hand of the voung lalywn 
m iclier’s smg and made a i 
me?"

“Certainly, M \ Furl ng 
the priest. “We w ll all 
house wtien the concert is 
lives vita ai aune vu» ci 
wiy. fr i n th » village in th 
M »ith th it rm so ik ^ of."
“Ail her nam» ?" asked 

long, eagerly.
“Ii iche—Miss Mirgiret 

came over o ily a few year» 
after her sister's onildrei 
sister died Sue is the i 
parish. There is not i sick 
soul that sue dies not se 
comfort and enomngc. f 
is here to-night,’ he ad b 
Nellie to bring her to meet 

Two hours I iter the mull 
was wilkm g up Fifth av 
springing stop au l the gls
boy. A 11 o i next Sc. Fit 
an d his wife, th » swat 
golden hearted lady whi h 
M irgiret it iclie, presided i 
in the hr-i vn stone mins 
Father Nugent was the gu 
Nellie Hyland was also 
Walter Furlong, John's eh 
had been baptized that moi 
to be married to Nellie in .

At nine o'clock they all 
Milaohv's where a banque 
to the whole parish by Joh 
honor of tie little girl, as 
who hid riised his soul fr« 
of darkness and despair b< 
mother's song.—Teresa Be 
in ltisary Magazine.

How to Treat Non-C
Because people ditfor v 

religion, is no reason wt 
hate them. Tney miv be, 
as we are. Tue y were : 
their belief and they thin!

We shmld pray for t 
Holy Oh ist m iv grant tl 
We should take occasion 
Catholic bo iks to read. ' 
plain to them our religi 
in ire imp irtant, we sh iul( 
them see it in practice. T 
love them and do them all 
is in our power.

That’s the wiyfor us 
Catholics. Tiiat’s the 
converts.—Catholic Colun

~
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“What ails me at all,” said John Fur

long, aa the plaintive melody pierced 
hie heart. “1# it old ago that is making 
me soft and childish all at once ?"
“I'm very lonely now Mary,

For the poor make no new friends ; 
But, oh, the love in better still 

For the few our Fattier sends.
And you were all 1 had, Mary,

My blessing and my pride ;
There's nothing l« ft to care for now, 

Since my poor Mary died."

old woman. “ But to tell ye the truth,
1 m alraid Darby won’t lave the maether 
be has, av ye gev him double the 
wages—"

“ You have a poor place here, my poor 
woman," said Maxwell, suddenly turn
ing the conversation. He was touched 
in spite of himself.

“ 'Tis poor, yer 'anner, but claue," 
said the old woman, “ I try to keep it as 
clane as I can ; but I'm old, and I have
n't the strength 1 bad."

"Thereof will fall soon," said Max
well, watching the grimy timbers and 
rotten thatch that hung down in wisps 
Irom the ceiling.

“ Twill hould this year," said the old 
w< man, “ and maybe we'll be able to get 
ball a ton of straw with Darby's wages 
agin the wintber."

“ Half a ton of straw 1" said Maxwell. 
“ llow much would that cost ?"

“Ob, a power an’ all of money !" said 
the old woman. “ The farmers do be 
thrashin' now, and we might be able to 
get it ebaper than In the spring."

“ Would it cost Jt5l" asked Maxwell.
The old woman nearly got a tit.
“ Five pounds ? Five pounds ? Verra, 

no, to be sure, yer 'anner, nor hall, nor 
quarter. Five pound* ! Verra, 'tis a 

waitin' before C5

and the sooner that decay is pusted in
to dissolution the better for the hope 
and prospect of creating a fresh and 
more vital condition of things; that all 
the mighty men of the race were non- 
formihis, that is, they refused to accept 
the tbu gs that were, and pushed on to 
the things that ought to be. And that 
a* in tùe moral order the ancient 
prophets of Judea protested against 
their own surroundings and gave their 
lives in forfeit for that protest; and a* 
they were succeeded by reformer after 
reformer, who perished on the gibbet 
for an idea; ao in the order of science 
Aristotle was pushed aside by Bacon, 
Bacon by Cant, Newman by bis many 
successors; and in the social order all 
the gent-rath us of enc< mists, statesmen, 
and philanthropist» seem to have left 
their ideas of human social happiness 
concentrated in the terrible struggle 
of Socialism to reconstruct the fabric of

"Between eleven and twelve!" saidFather is in the sitting- 

Aud she turned sway to her oompan

be replaced.Tins man—count, too, and nobleman— 
had the courage to go down into the 
depth», and aee things for himself ; arid 
then the greeter courage of telling his 
countrymen what he thought of them. 
Yes the grave clothes must be unloosed 
and the face cloth unfolded before a 
Christ can aay ; 
forth I' ”

There was a sudden tug on the rod 
that be had drawn beneath hi* knees ; 
and in an inataut, the instinct of sport 
banished every other thought and senti
ment. He tossed the book aside, and it 
fell into the water. He gave it 
thought only ; 
think of her pretty book ?" and then he 
centred all his energies towards one 
supreme effort.

“ A big fellow," he thought, as he 
allowed the line to reel out, whilst he 
kept a firm finger on the wheel, and held 
bis rod deep down on a level with the 
lake. "It will take all my time and 
strength to land him."

For the boat now was being swiftly 
towed along the shore by the captive 
fish, which struggled gallantly for life, 
and tore* along the water to get away 
from the invisible enemy.

Bob Maxwell contrived to lift from 
his watch chain a small boatswain's 
whistle, and to ring out its clear notes, 
whilst he held a strong hand on the r d
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Maxwell returned to bis tent and to 
his thoughts. He read and reflected, re- 
llected and read, until the dawn wind 
lilted the flap of his tent. Then he un
dressed, and aleptuniill the morning 
was far advanced, and the moon was but 
a cloudy radiance far down in the west.

When be rose, a dainty breakfast ol 
salmon cutlets, eggs, tea, and toaet 
awaited him. There were no letters, no 
newspapers, and be thanked God lor it. 
Darby Leary was sitting outside, tear 
tbe ditch, hie hands propped on bis 
knees, and bis head on bis bands, think
ing, dreaming in a kind of a ball-con
scious slumber. Maxwell looked at bim 
fora moment; and then in a tone ol voice 
that startled himsell by its novelty, he

“Darby!"
Darby leaped up, as a dog at the 

vo4ice of his master.
*1 dropped a book yesterday in tbe 

Lake; and you must hud it for me. 
Would you recognize it?"

"The thing you had wid you in de 
boat? ' askeu Darby.

“Yea; 1 don't mean tbe flsbing-rod, 
you know!"

D-rby grinned acquiescence.

LISHEEN
Thoroughly chilled and dispirited. 

Maxwell took up tbe fish ; and, after a 
few minutes' deliberation, be passed 
through the hotel corridor and knocked 
at the Major’s door.

“ Come in l" said a gruff voice, and 
Maxwell entered.

The Major was sunk deep In a soft 
armchair, one leg swathed in flannel 
resting on a pillow. He must have been 
sleeping, for he gave a sudden start as 
Maxwell entered the room.

“ Look here, Major, look at this 
fellow !" said the young man enthusiasti
cally, expecting appreciation here. 
“Mabel would not condescend to look at

Br Rtv. P. a. Sheehan, D. D. 
ol -My New Curate," Luke Delmege," 

"Lisheen," "Glenanaar." etc.
‘ Arise and come

PART I
CHAPTER I
CARAOH LAKE

Certain travellers and artists have 
said that Caragh Lake is even more 
beautiful than Klllarney. But let that 
pass. It is enough to say that this 
lovely and tranquil evening in the late 
summer of 189—, when the sun had gone 
down behind yonder hill, and left all tbe 
■ky crimson, and when the crimson had 
faded into pink as refiected in tbe lake, 
and all the shadowed places were dark 
and tranquil mirrors of tree and shrub, 
the whole was a picture of peace, such 
as weary men long for in troubled 
dreams, and tire of so quickly when the 
dream becomes a reality. Aud the 
beauty was not marred, nay, it was em
phasized by the dark blot of one shallow 
boat that just now lay very still and 
dose to tbe shore. It had one occupant, 
a young man—that is, if one of thirty 
can be atill considered young in these 
hot days when the hair blanche* er> 
quickly, and tbe wrinkles around the “ If only
mouth gather so silently ; 'but he looked thought, “ to pull back, I'd soon exhaust liniment quick. Aud take that d-----
young, and tbe crimson glow from the the fellow. Gr if he keeps backing into fish out of my sight. The fellow stinks,
cloud* seemed to add something to his the shallows—" You never killed him. Go, and be
youthful aud calm appearance. His oc- A queer figure appeared on the lake d----- ! Oh; bloody wars!"
cupations, too, just now spoke of a shore. A long, lank body was crowned Maxwell took up the unlucky fish 
stillness that seemed the external sym- with a shock of red hair that had nevei silently, and went away, 
bolisn of his mind ; for he was watching touched comb or brush. The red, hard , The grufl Major called after him. 
in some unconscious way a salmon-rod flesh of the chest was clearly visible “Come back, you sir! Come back, 
that stretched out beyond the boat, and through the edges of the shirt that Bob, I say ! I didn't mean it! You know, 
was mirrored in a long dark line on the opened out into a V-like shape ; and the well—oh! Bloody wars! Go away, and

He was, again unconsciously, bare legs were encased in a corduroy be d----- to you!"
smoking tiny cigarettes, which he rolled breeches, that was slit by tbe scissors of “All right, sir!*’ said Bob, looking in. 
up bet wee u his fingers, lighted, and time, until it hung down in ribbons to “It makes no matter. I’ll call again, 
flung away in «Ame mechanical manner ; tbe feet. when you're better. Good nightl”
and he was, again unconsciously, read- “ Hould hard, yer anner ! llould He passed into the veranda again,
ing from a tiny volume on his knees—a hard, Master Bob," be gasped, as be ran Ma' el was still there, 
little book of three or four Russian along the lake shore, now stumbling over “The Major wants you," he said 
dramas, the first of which was called boulaer, now tripped up by a furze coldly, “be is in pain, and he bade you 
“ Tde Power of Darkness." The first branch hidden in bracken, but wildly bring tbe liniment for his foot!" 
two dreamy occupations were compara- gesticulating aud crying aloud m his And without another word he passed 
tlvely harmless. The latter was peril- excitement ; 44 Hould hard, an' you'll j out into the darkening night, and, fol- 

For, certainly, of all dangerous get him in the shalla water l Hould lowed by tbe boy, went up along the 
amusements of tbe present day, that of hard, yer 'anner ! Oh ! he's the divil of white dusky road that passed across the 
reading is the most dangerous. If all a fellow iutirely 1 Pull,pull,yer'anner! i bill, beneath which was hidden tbe 
the graduates who passed through Trin- There l" j deep, ferny valley where his white tent
Ity College during the last fifty years “ Have you the gaff, you fool ?" gasped was pegged in the midst of gorse and 
had followed Bob Maxwell's example, Bob Maxwell in return, as he tried to bracken. His lamps had been lighted 
this Ireland of ours would long ago bave steady tbe boat aud call in the line. ! by bis faithful attendant Aleck, a 
been a Republic. For great power The boy did not answer, but tied up the shrewd Scotchman, remarkable for many 
streams out from those iron gates that hill ; aud in an instant the strain on the things, but most of all for his habit of
open on College Green, only it divides ljDe slackened, and Bob thought the reticence. He was silent as a statue,
itself, just at its embouchure into salmon had escaped, when he felt the nothing could disturb bis equanimity ; 
the outer world, into three audden swish almost beneath the boat, but when be spoke be threw out words 
sections — that of those who read and the rod was nearly jerked from his that bit and stung; and be enjoyed so 
professionally their Anatomies or Law hand, as the line drew around after the much the confidence of his master, that 
Digests, and pass into snug sinecures fl.h, as it tore madly through the the latter never resented the freedom,
anÿ become naturally and, therefore, water. He bad now to charge his although sometimes he said things that
stubbornly strenuous supporters of the tactics, and by main strength keep the made Maxwell wince and rage in silence.
“ things that are ;" that of those who salmon from rushing into deep water, as The pretty bell-tent, now light* d up, 
sweep through the world, sowing their the boat swiftly slewed around under looked bright and fresh as a nigbtflower 
wild oats everywhere, and then settle the strain. Again the yonng man drew down there in the dewy valley ; and
down into landed sinecures, aud become jn the line “lowly, and again let it go, Maxwell thought, as be clambered down
strenuous supporters of the “things as the Salmon, maddened with pain aud the rough grass path, that, compared 
that are;" aud that of those who, un- fright, rushed back to the shallows, with the grand hotel, down there near 
attached to land or profession, give until, after a long struggle, exhausted tbe lake, with all its artificiality, its 
themselves up to thinking and study, with pain aud fatigue, it crept slowly stuffy bedrooms, carpeted corridors,
These are the dangerous class—the sup- into the mud and shingle, and hid there heavy dinners, and stiff company, he had 
porters of things as “ they ought to be." panting with flapping fins aud quivering the best of it.
For if you leave college with the kuowl tail. Once more Bob Maxwell drew out “Here, Aleck," he cried, as he gave 
edge that a certain goddess was pulchra the whistle and sent peal after peal the salmon to his servant, “ I had luck
adspectuquc delcctabilis ; or that through the hills. He heard a far-off this evening. Isn't this a fine fellow ?"
a ram goes by the classical title shout, and guessed it was the bare»- Aleck took the fi»b in silence,
of magister gregi* ; or if you legged boy who, regardless of his neck, “ We'll have salmon cutlets at least
are a muscular Christian, what a was leaping down tbe steep declivity, for a week l" said Maxwell. 44 Is tea
profane modern writer would call In a few minutes the boy was up to his ready?"
a “ flannelled oaf,"—it makes not much knees in the water, wading towards the The silent servitor pointed to the 
difference in the economies of life. Or, boat. Bob Maxwell held up a warning table in the tent. It was a pretty pic-
if yon know that England governs Ire- hand, and drew his line right up to the ture. The little round table, the spot-
land by “ a whip and a sop," aud that if top of the rod, where fish hung limp aud less cloth, the white cup and saucer, the
you bend beneath the former and swal- quivering. In a moment, tbe keen point sliced beef and ham, the sprigs of fern
low the latter, you may become a of tbe gaff was in the salmon's gills, and here and there, the bright lamp, the
Bencher and a K. C. B.,--this, too makes the boy with savage delight, held bim, camp-bed with its silk coverlet, the more
little difference. But if you begin to whilst hls master loosed the hook, white canvas that swayed and un- Saved by this sacrifice I offer now."
read, first for amusement ; then to be in Then, with a wild shout »hat came back dulated in tbe soft air, the flapping of "All tbe same, and everywhere tbe
44 the swim of things, you know;" then in savage echoes from the hills, he drew the canvas beneath where the winds same," cried Maxwell. “That divine
to be hurried along the stream of up the dying fish and flung gall and stole in, the creaking of the ropes, and ideal of losing oneself to help on the
modern thought and tendencies, and to salmon into the boat. the odor of a hundred country scents, of common cause of humanity has been
become a dreamer of dawns and sunsets, “T'waa a tight shave, d—you !" said gorse and fern and wild flowers, and the ever haunting the mind of man! There
and vast vistas that open up an imagiu- Maxwell. 44 What did I tell you—never cooler air that blew up from tbe lake, must be something in it, some echo of a
ary New Heaven aud New Earth to the to take that gaff home ? Didn't I ?" made the whole place a little fairy home far-off divine revelation, once articu- man
masses who groan under the weight of “ You did, yer 'anner, but—" of freshness and sweetness aud delight, lately spoken by God to humanity, but surroundings. The check apron, which
the 44 things that are"—ah, then, you "There —no huts—you have the lie Maxwell sat down to tea with a hearty stifled under the‘drums and tramplings’ probably concealed a more or less
become dangerous and possibly declasse, always ready to your lips. Here, jump relish. The air, the exercise, tbe early of the nations. What if 1, I, Bob Max ragged dress, tbe red shawl that was
if you are not wise enough to keep the in. and take the oars. That brute has dinner, all combiued to give him a well, landlord aud gentleman, the crossed on her breast, the spotless
new wine from breaking through the amost pulled my arm out of its sockets." healthy appetite, although now and affianced of Queen Mab, the envied of that covered without concealing her
skins of speech. The boy clambered over the side of again the remembrance of the my own class, should be as Sidartha, as gray hairs—all looked quite out of keep

To this dangerous class Bob Maxwell the boat, and sat on the thwarts, draw chill reception he had got from Tolstoi— should bn ak all the traditions ing with the dirty floor and the black
was dangerously approximating. He ing the two oars through the rowlocks Mabel, and the rough manner ol of my class and creed, and go down and rotten thatch, although they quite
had bezuu to be troubled, not about a silently, whilst his wet garments soon her lather did recur with a certain amongst the people to raise them up suited tbe clear, healthy complexion of
wife, although that interesting subject made a pool of water beneath his feet. poignancy and bitterness, against which unto a new consecration of life?" the old and leeble woman. She would
did occupy a share of his thoughts ; uot “ Well, by Jove !" said Maxwell, look- ne was not quite proof. The glory of the idea teemed to lift have said “Gcd save you l" to any
about his health, although it was chiefly ing admiringly at the silver fish as he It was not the first time that he had him above himself, until he began to ordinary visitor, and prt ffered a chair ;
for health's sake he was down here in lay, gasping faintly through the gills, experienced the capriciousuess and think of all the sacrifices it involved, but she felt that this was cue of the
the Kerry mountains, camping out under and at long intervals lashing feebly with fickle temper of his cousin. Her aston- of all that it meant to himself and those •* gintbry," and she awaited in silence
that white bell-tent that seems like a his tail, " he is a beauty. What will ishing beauty hardly compensated for dear to him. Then his heart sank. To his introduction.
mere tiny convolvulus up therein that Queen Mab and the Major say ? But her wilful and most unjust changes of go down among these wretched “ Is Daiby at home?" said Maxwell,
lovely valley where the fir trees are ; you are all wet," he suddenly cried, as temper and attitude towards him. She peasantry —ignorant, superstitious, sunk abruptly.
but about, oh, shades of Trinity, his h,« watched the red, wet knees of the played with his feelings in a manner in all kinds of smdid surroundings—to “No, yer 'anrer"; replied the old
place iu the universe, his work in this boy, and the long streamers of the torn that would have revolted a stronger wear rough clothe*, eat plain food, sleep woman. “He's just gone down to the
weird world, where he had only begun corduroy dripping into the bottom of the man. But Maxwell had all the weak- on rugged beds, bear winter cold masther, Gcd bless him 1"
to wake up and find his existence. Now boat. nette ai.*d long-suffering disposition ol and summer heat unprotected by suit- “ Why do you say, God bless him?"
when a young man begins to ask the The boy grinned, and almost blushed, those who are made up of generous able raiment—above all, to associate said Maxwell. “ Do you know him ?"
fatal question, what he has to do on tills He waa unused to commiseration, and it principles aud instincts. Nobility of with the people, whom he had always “Well, thin, indeed, yer 'anner, I
planet during the tiny spaa of life rather disconcerted him soul is very generally accompanied with been taught to regard as serfs arid don’t," said tbe old woman,
allotted to mortals, it is all up with him. “ Never mind," said : axwell, salving infirmity of will power, because it is too worse—no ; it was clearly impossible! net eyes on him a-jet. But sure, av 1
For, either lie pursues the question to his own conscience, as they neered the generous to remember or resent. Hence These things were for heroes, and Bob did, I’d go down on me two knees to ask
its logical issue, and then he becomes an pier, “ pull straight in, and I'll bold her a frantic resolution to emancipate him Maxwell could not bring himself to God to bless him for what he's doin' for
Ishmaelite to his class; or he sets it nose all right. There, that's good ! self from her slavery forever was dis- believe that he was of heroic mould, me poor little bhoy 1”
aside as an impertinence, and theu he is Ease her now. Buck her a little." sipated by a look, a gesture, a half Well, he would at least be compassionate This outburst of gratitude was in such
haunted during his life with some awful lie jumped lightly from the boat, and spokon word— any of the hundred little and courteous in his conduct in future, singular contrast to Lis own ri morse (-1
consciousness of failure, some ever- keeping his rod uutackled, he bade the artifices In which hia cousin Was such a He thought with a | ang of conscience, the preceding night, that Maxwell did
gnawing remembrance that he was called boy follow him with the salmon and gaff proficient. But now, unknown to him- which he had never felt before, bow he not know what to think. He then de-
to tbe higher life, and preferred tv t«» the hotel. self, lie was working out his freedom, had treated that poor boy, who did his termined to probe lurther to see how
grovel in tbe " sty of Epicurus." ; Tbe light» were twinkling in the large j That strange siib-consciousnesa that ; menial work at a merely nominal com far it was g< nuire.

Therefore Bob Maxwell was troubled, | drawing room and dining-room of the i operates silently beneath the con- pensation. He remembered the oaths “Oh, ct me now," he said, “I know
and that little drama of Russian life did j hotel. It was the hollow, idle moment , sciousness that works through de- he flung at him, tbe vile names he called Darby has as hard a master as ever
not smooth matters for him. It told ot , in hotel-life, when veranda and billiard liberation and judgment was work- him, the contemptuous manner in which ground the tacts ol the poor. 1 heard
a peasantry sunk in all kinds of ignor- room and drawingroom are deserted : ing outward towards a new line he always treated him; and the him curse Darby, and call bim all kinos
au ce and superstition and vice ; of mil-j and men and women are vesting them- I of thought, which would render patience, theequanimity, the It ng suffer- of bad names I"
lions on millions of human beiugs steeped selves for the great sacrificial act of the him perfectly insensible to his cousin mg of the boy ; and the wistful look in “ Wisha,
to the lips in everything that could be day. As Maxwell approached the i and her coquetries. He was entering hia face under a shower of contumely, 'anner," answered the poor
physically and morally degrading ; of a bouse, however, he saw two figures 1 in- j on a new realm—a kingdom where ideas, as of a hunted beast that pleads with his " Sure I mustn't contradict you. But
dense, brutal type of humanity, through goring on the porch. Mabel Willough- ; not the senses, had dominion; and j eyes for some mercy. sure that’s a way the gintbry has wid
which there gleam possibilities of noble- bv, hi» cousin, was one. She rose and | where great thoughts, like wizards and "I'm a brute," said Bob Maxwell, 'em. I suppose they are brought up to
ness that might satisfy the aspirations came towards him. enchantresses, would woo him to heights springing up and rushing from the tent, it !"
of the most ambitious dreamer of a risen " Look hero, Mab," he cried with en- perilous enough in themselves and only "Here, Aleck! Is Darby gone?,’
and exalted humanity. The dreadful thuaiaam, “look at this fellow that I to be trodden by firm feet, but far re- "An hour ago!" said Aleck, who was
aud poignant remorse that seizes the hooked. Come here, you sir l Lay moved from the valleys or the plains smoking outside the tent,
chief actor in this powerful drama, bis down the fish !" where the voluptuary is content to rest. "The poor devil was wet. Hepaddled
magnificent exculpation of others, aud The boy approached and laid the dead lie bade Aleck remove the tea things through the lake tor me. 
aelf-coudemuation, reveal depths of con- fish oil the flags. and refurnish the lamp ; and he began given him a drop of whiskey!"
science and feeling that are generally “ Isn't he a beauty ? What will the to read, and read far into the night. "I gied it," said Aleck.
unassociated with a criminal of auch Major say ?" _____ "Did you?"said his master. "I'm very
magnitude; and the author clearly Mabel looked rather coldly on the CI! \ VTF1? ÎÏ glad!"
wants to prove that, deep down beneath salmon, and said, with a curious ohill iu 1 ‘ h,x And Aleck was much surprised, but
the stagnant and squalid surface of peas- her voice : NONCONFORMISTS said nothing.
arit life iu Russia, there are hidden “ Where ia Tolstoi ?" What he read was th is. That all the “Time to turn iu, Aleck!" said Max-
springs of nobility, that only need a " By Jove," said Maxwell,crestfallen, great work of the world has been done well, anxious to originate some couver- 
etrong baud to spread abroad and sweet “ I never thought — this fellow tugged, by those who, discontented with exist- sation as adistraction to his thoughts, 
en all the land. snd your book fell into the water. I'll ing things, sought to break through "Time enough!" said Aleck senten-

“He knows it," soliloquized Bob Max fetch it the first thing in the morning.'’ the crust of custom and establish a new tiously. 
well, as he held the book open in his “I'm sorry," she replied, "the book order; that purely human institutions ‘When does the moon arise?" asked 
fingers there iu the waning twilight, belonged to Mr. Outram. It can hardly have an invincible tendency to decay, Maxwell.

Thirty year» before. John Furlong had 
to America from a little town in

the County Meath. Luck had been 
with him from the first. He had made 
money and married money, and talked 
money and dreamed money, until It had 
taken the place of every other ambition 
or desire that ever stirred his soul. His 
wile’» constant maxim, “Get money first, 
John, aud then you can get everything 
else," never ceased to urge him on, 
until she bad lain down panting from the 
strain of social compet'tiou, and had 
never gathered strength to get up again. 
Her daughters, after a decent interval 
of mourning took up the battle where 
she gave up, and an hour ago, as he left 
the palatial brown stone pniusion where 
they were presiding at a bridge party, 
John Furlong wondered with some 
bitterness what was the “everything 
else that money was to bring him.

" What will Mabel

him.’’
The Major was writhing in sudden 

agony. The surprise and the start bad 
suddenly strained the swollen foot aud 
it was now in raging pain.

‘Yee-es’’; said the Major, “put him
down there! D----- you, Bob, why did
you disturb me? Ob h! Ota-h B'oody 
wars! Oh-h! 'Tis a flue fellow! How

human live» and bappii.es», or in the 
efforts of some solitary dreamer like 
Tolstoi to get back frt m the standard 
fictions of civilization to some great 
primeval model on which hnman lives 
might be fashioned. This brought 
back the recollection of the lost

"Tolstoi," cried Maxwell, lowering
tbe flame of tbe lamp, "a man of men, a “Well, run down to the hotel pier, would come our way !" 
living figure amongst clay puppets, a loose the boat, and pull round to where “ Well. then, if Darby's master is as 
man with the courage of his convictions, we galled tbe salmi n, and wait there tor good as you say he is, you shouldn't 
who left behind bim all the luxuries me. You should And tbe book some- want a roof or thatch over your heads

did you book bim? Ob, bloody wars!
Oh-hl Leave the room at once, d-----
you, you numskull—you and your d-----
fish. Don’t look that way, but leave the 
mom. or I'll strike you! Oh-h! Send 

had some one now," he j me Mabel, and tell her to bring that

long time we’d be

“I’m bidding you a long farewell,
My Mary kind aud true,

But I II not forget you, darliug,
Iu the land I'm going to.

They say there's bread and work for

aud comforts ol his home and went down 
amongst poor and became one of th* m- 
selves, to study their lives and draw 
them up to higher mi dels aud larger 
issues. When shall we—?"

But that thought, suddenly interpret
ed to bis reason by tbe very force of 
imagination, presented possibilities that 
made reason shrink from even contem
plating the experiment. There was 
something trautcendtntal and poetical 
about tbe Russian nobleman striping 
himself of all bis habits and tradition», 
and going down amongst tbe squalid 
Russian peasantry to study their lives, 
with the idea of transforming and raising 
them. But for an Irish landlord and 
gentleman, an M. a. of Trinity College, 
Dublin, to leave his own ranks and go 
down amongst the Irish peasantry to 
study the economics of their wretched 
condition—why, that is unimaginable ! 
And yet, why?

Tbe thought became so troublesome, 
and that VMiy? would rtptat itsell with 
such damnable iteration, that be took 
up the book again to distract him
self.

where along there!"
Darby chuckled with delight at the 

idea. To be alone in tbe boat for an hour 
or two, was heaven, lie ran down the 
mountain road, his bare feet throwing 
up little clouds of dust

Maxwell turned round, and asked 
Aleck the way to Darby's cabin

‘ Ye canna help stein’ it," said Aleck 
4 that is* if ye ken distinguish it from 
tbe furze and braken. First bouse 
to tbe left, whin ye crass tbe burn 
that runs dot n to tbe lock!"

And Maxwell, enjoying tbe lovely 
morning, tbe fresh pure air, the scents 
ol the mountain herbs, and the superb 
view that broke around bim at every turn 
in the mountain road, went forward, eager 
to k iow a little of these strange people, 
yet shuddering at the thought of coming 
into closer contact with them. "If one 
could raise them," he thought “but the 
cost, tbe cost!"

He had no trouble in finding the 
wretched cabin; but if be bad been told 
that it was a pig-sty, be would have 
readily believed it. Four mud-walls, 
about five or six feet high, pierced by a 
window not quite a foot square, and u 
door so low one had to bend oneself 
double to enter, suppoited a ragged 
root of thatch and thistles broken here and 
there where long h avesof grass grew,and 
held down by straw ropes, or sugans, 
weighted with heavy stones. There was 
a pool of slimy fetid water before the door, 
where four or five ducks cackled proudly; 
and from a neighbouring recess, so like 
the habitation of men that it seemed 
hut a cabin in miniature, came to the 
low gruntings of a pig. All was poor, 
lowly, squalid—all but the merry little 
burn that crossed the road, sparkling 
gaily in tbe morning sunlight, and tbe 
sweet, clean birds that perched every
where without soiling themselves, and 
sang their little song of freedom and 
happiness.

Maxwell looked at the place for a 
while, doubtful whether he would pur
sue hia investigation further. Tbe 
place was thoroughly uninviting but 
the deeper the degradation, he re
flected, tl e higher the resurrection, 
lie crossed tbe rough pathway ; and 
bending low, he entered tbe cabin. A 
flock of chickens, that were feeding on, 
broken potatoes on the rugged and 
muddy floor, protested loudly against 
tbe intrusion. An old woman rose up 
painlully from a low seat near the fire ; 
aud spreading out her check apron, she 
sought to drive away the fowls, whilst 
at the same time she curtsied deeply, 
and looked at the unexpected visitor 
with a pitiful face of surpiise and alarm.

Maxwell was astonished to see how 
perfectly clean and decent the old wo- 

looked amidst such unpromising

very long !1 — »
“God is good, yer 'anner! God is 

good, an' be said be would ! We cau 
wait a bit longer, as we waited ao long!"

Maxwell would have liked to prolong
llie converbation. It eae novel, and And the huh aliinea always there, 
deeply intereating to bim ; but tbe day lillt j n not f,,rKvl (,id Ireland, 
aaa wearing cnaard, and be had seen Were it flftv timea aa fair." 
enough to give bim material for another
evening meditation. He was fully Tbe sweet old song was ended now, 
determined to see more of this strange and another volley of applause was 
people, although be could not make up greeting bather Nugent, the pastor of 
his mind to live their lives. And then St* Malachy » as he rise to speak, 
the thought would occur ; But how am 1 "Now, why didu t you take my adviee, 
to raise tb< m, if 1 cannot get a footing he began, smiling, “and get s« me bright 
amongst them ? One needs a fulcrum to JounK speaker for to-night who a have 
move the world, or to raise up any of its something new to say to you? Haven t

* been telling you the same old things 
All the processes roust be inward; and over and over these twenty years? Still

1 know you understand that, like the 
dear old songs you have just enjoyed, 
the story of Ireland is always as sweet 
and fresh as the hawthorn on the fra
grant hedges at home.

“Do you mind the old St. Patrick’s 
Days, and all the days for that matter, 
when we talked of nothing but bayonets 
and gunpowder and dynamite? But 
that's all over now, thank God. We 
have gotten over expecting to save 
Ireland by blowing up England. Now 
the Irish are cool and clear-beaded at 
home and abroad. We are no longer 
fire-eaters, or what is even worse, 
personified apologies. Self-shame was 
our mist pitiable trait, and really came 
Irom the old fear of being caught at 
Mass or at tbe hedge school. Tbe poor 
Irish mothers lived in constant fright, 
and the poor children wore born with 
lear and trembling in their hearts. 

St. Malacby'a concert ball waa crowd- Tire'r languatv and Bong, and dance»
were forbidden them. Every throb of 
gladness ceased for them, and it took 
many years for even the glorious free
dom in this land of promise to make 
them men who could lilt up their heads 
proudly with other men.

“ Now the old love of song and story 
is being awakened ; the old faith has 
conquered, aud made Irishmen strong 
and free, and soon the dear laud of saints 
and scholars will take her place, and 
hold it, please God, among the nations 
of the earth.

44 I’m uot going to keep you from yonr 
programme," continued Father Nugent. 
" I just want to say that the old lands 
struggle is in good bauds to-day. The 
men at the helm are strung and well 
balanced and capable. Stand by them 
aud be patient yet another while. God 
has not forgotten the race whose loyalty 
has cost it so dear."

As the old priest sat down, a slip of 
paper was handed to him on which the 
following words were pencilled :

"Reverend Sir — If the young lady 
who sang the first song on the programme, 
will repeat it, 1 will give you my check 
for $1,000 to present to her or use as 
you deem proper.

all,
as he went.

fallen. You cannot work fri m without.

all moral develi pment is on tbe same 
lines as physical develop ment, from some 
great secret principle of strength and 
vitaüty. Is that principle wanting in 
these people altigetber ; or has it been 
checked by malignant influences ? Yea, 
that ia the problem.

TO RE CONTINUED.

This ia what he read ;
THE RESURRECTION OF 

JOHN FURLONG
"If one not worn and wrinkled, sadly 

sage,
But joyous in the glory and the grace 
That mix with evils here, and free to 

choose
Earth's loveliest at his will : one even

“What will you do, love, wltn I am
going,

With white sail flowing, the seas beyond;
What will you do, love, when waves 

divide us
And fritnds n ay chide us for being 

fund ?"

Who ache not, lack not, grieve not, save 
with griefs

Which are not mine, except as I am

If such a one, having so much to give, 
Gave ali, lax ing it.down tor love of men. 
And thenceforth spent himself to search 

for truth, I
ed as usual on St. Patrick's night, aud 
pretty Nellie Hy land had just be gnu tbe 
first number on the pngrsm, a sweet 

Irish love song, when John Furlong 
quietly entered and sat down in one of 
the ushers' seats against the rear wall. 
There was a strange pulling at his heart 
as his eyes took in the unlamiliar scene, 
which tbe song and tbe sweet-voiced 
singer transformed into an Irish cottage 
wherein a young mother, leaning over a 
wooden cradle, sang a baby to sleep. 
A dreamy boy of twelve sat on a stool 
close by, a book on bis knee and bis eyes 
on bis mother s face.

“Now, Johnny," she whispered, 44 go 
on with your spelling, Baby’s asleep."

“ Ah, wait, mother, till you finish the 
aotg." And then, moving his atool, he 
laid hia bead on hia mother's lap.

Surely, at last, far off, sometime 
where, 4

The veil would lift for bia deep-search
ing eyes.

The road would open for bis painful feet.
That should he dune for which he lost 

the world.
This will 1 do who have a realm to lose,
Because I love my realm, because my

Beats with each throb of all the hearts 
that ache,

Known and unknown, these that are 
mine and those

Which shall be mine, a thousand million

old

“ Tho' waves divide us, ai d friends may 
chide ua,

Oh, heart of mine, I'd atill be true,
And I'd pray for you on the stormy 

ocean
With deep devotion, that's what I'd do!"

Now he felt hia mother’s hand on hia 
h«ad. His lids closed over the un- 
aueustc n.ed tears that were welling up 
into his ejes. “ What ails me at all ? ’ 
he murmured to himself as he looked 
around shamefacedly.

He was recognized aa he turned, and 
an usher bounded forward with apologies 
and assurances of a fine seat in front, 
but John held np his hand in a way that 
«ffectually discouiagtd the man s good 
iflices, and leantd over to drink in 
every word of the song.
"What would yen do, love, if ht me re 

turning
With hopes high burning and wealth for " I will go down with you, then," said 

you, the priest," and perhaps he will come
If my baique that bounded o’er foreign up here and sit with me."

foam Before he could realize it, John Fur-
Should sink near home, what would you lung found himself seated beside 

do? Father Nugent on tbe stage, aud
So you were spared I'd bless the morrow Nellie Hyland was singing again. “What 
W ith want and sorrow, that left me you, Will You Do, Love W hen I Am Going?" 
I'd welcome y ou frt m the wasting billow. ‘Ah, well, if it does make the even-
My heart thy pillow, that's what I'd ing a little longer, said Phili p Moore,

do 1" chairman of the committee, “sure, as
Ah, where did they get his mother's tbe »»»«• '• stranger’s al-

soLft? And vonld these tear, never ”•?» welccme where tho grass grows 
stop? It was forty years since that day 1 L’r,<lV.'' , .,in the Irish kitchen" and ,t was nearly . ,God, bl,«. >"™!. ™ur™”"d ,the
thitty year, since he had put a foot in i mi.Ul,'Dalre' *ebe “',,lk tlie, l‘“le 8U,S- 
side his own church or mingled in any « a band, at the close of the song,
way with people of hi, mother's faith". V’» ou ve raised my soul Irom the grave
A passing impulse bad brought him into ! whl,ch ,t; haa lam ,or m’arlJ' thlr^ 
the ball to night. He remembered I ^< ars" , ...
smiling at his man when he told him, as H,e ^,,ke ".!l au«h <lcpth of feeling 
they drove hr me, that it was "wondther- the audience, though they d,d
lui entirely how manny connthries loved ”ot ca,ch ,the Wl,rda’ ,w,'r" m"Ted «° «?",

; upon him to repeat, them. “A speech !
; A speech!" cried those nearest to the

“ Respectfully,
“ John Fchi-ong."

“ John Furlong ! It can’t be John 
Furlong of Furlong & Fields ! W hat 
would he be doing here ?" said Father 
Nugent hastily, as tbe usher stood wait
ing fur the return 

“1 believe it is Father," answered 
the young man. “Some of the boys 
back there recognized him when be 
came in and wanted to bring him 
down to the front seat, but he relnsed to 
go."

message.

suppose you did, yer 
woman.

the ould sod. Sure everybody’s
t™ld,ti," 'i,linin’ <if”iîngiand “hers'e» i "‘Y’ a'!d 8"”n the whole assemblage 
gives out shamrocks to the army and took up the shout, “bpeech! Speech 1 
navy. Didn't ye notice, sor, how all the 'h'hn Furlong sat in a daze for a 
flower shop windows do be filled with I™™™1- Then he rose, as If compelled 
clove.? They think its shamrock sure, 7 '‘"""".'i , ‘.‘V.,’*'1: ‘",,d
an' it's all tbe same if the heart is I sI"'a>1y to of tbe platform. He
there." The man could not restrain his aP«te very quietly m a silence that 
joy at every bit of fresh evidence ol loy- 01 “1, , . j ... .
ally to the “ould sod," as he always ' frleBda' m a11 thla ?rea‘ !
called it there is no man more unworthy than 1

> ow the audience was applauding the to «peak to an assemblage like this. In 
* all probability you will tell me so 

yourselves when you hear what a 
renegade* I have been. 1 waa passing 
your hail to-night when 
lights and heard the music and aimless
ly drifted in. 1 was a lonely, miserable 
man—how miserable you will peihapa 
understand when I tell you that 1 have 
not been inside a Catholic Church for 
close on to thirty years. But to-night a 
little Irish song, a song my dear Irish

wear! n ’

“ And then," continued Maxwell, “he 
has your son out, day and night, in wet 
and cold, in the river and in tbe lake up 
to his waist in water ; and for all 1 can 
hear, he hardly gives him enough in 
wages to ket p body aud soul together."

“ Wisha, thin, whoever was the busy
body to tell yer "anner that," said the 
old woman, “would be better imployed.
What have poor people to do but work ; 
and sure Darby isu’t made of salt that a 
shower of rain 'ud mtlt him !

“ But then his master ought tu pry 
him decently !” «aid Maxwell. 44 lie's a 
rich man, aud he cau well afford to pay "I'm sitting on the stile, Mary, 
decent wages." Where we sat side by aide,

“ Maybe your 'anner is thinkin' of im- On a bright May morning long ago, 
ployin' the poor bhoy yerself,” said the When first you were my bride."

1 wish 1 had

singer and the girl came back holding a 
dainty ribbon-trimmed pot of shamrocks 
that had just been handed up to her. 
This time she sang Lady Dtifferm'.- 
beautiful ballad, “The Irish Emigrant's 
Lament."
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